
Subject: Are there any slow parts (no spoilers please!) in SW:TROS (ep. 9)?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 20 Dec 2019 23:57:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: ant

I'd like to know so I can plan ahead for my restroom breaks due to my 
old body. :( Please no spoilers, but you can say there like the romance 
scene, the long talk scene, etc. Or like the in The Last Jedi, the 
casino scene in about a hour in.

Thank you for reading and hopefully answering soon. :)
-- 
"Whence we see spiders, flies, or ants entombed and preserved forever in amber, a more than
royal tomb." --Sir Francis Bacon in Historia Vitæ et Mortis; Sylva Sylvarum, Cent. i. Exper. 100.
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Subject: Re: Are there any slow parts (no spoilers please!) in SW:TROS (ep. 9)?
Posted by Your Name on Sat, 21 Dec 2019 00:55:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On 2019-12-20 23:57:27 +0000, Ant said:
>  
>  I'd like to know so I can plan ahead for my restroom breaks due to my
>  old body. :( Please no spoilers, but you can say there like the romance
>  scene, the long talk scene, etc. Or like the in The Last Jedi, the
>  casino scene in about a hour in.
>  
>  Thank you for reading and hopefully answering soon. :)

Reportedly there are no "slow parts". The thing is such a hopeless mess 
that they've tried to cram in about six hours of story into a two hour 
movie.  :-\

Not that it matters since you should be paying to see it because that 
only encourages them to make more of this disaster. If you really have 
to see it, just download it from the naughty-web instead and you'll get 
the added bonus of being able to pause it whenever you want.
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Posted by Travoltron on Mon, 23 Dec 2019 21:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On 12/20/2019 4:55 PM, Your Name wrote:
>  Reportedly there are no "slow parts".

I downloaded it and can confirm there are no such spots.
But the movie doesn't make sense anyways, so missing part of it won't 
make you any more lost that the rest of the audience.

Subject: Re: Are there any slow parts (no spoilers please!) in SW:TROS (ep. 9)?
Posted by Your Name on Tue, 24 Dec 2019 01:36:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On 2019-12-23 21:33:08 +0000, Travoltron said:
>  On 12/20/2019 4:55 PM, Your Name wrote:
>>  Reportedly there are no "slow parts".
>  
>  I downloaded it and can confirm there are no such spots.
>  But the movie doesn't make sense anyways, so missing part of it won't 
>  make you any more lost that the rest of the audience.

It's Jar Jar Abrams, so of course it doesn't make sense. Nothing he's 
ever touched makes sense, and now he's ruined yet another franchise.   
:-(

Subject: Re: Are there any slow parts (no spoilers please!) in SW:TROS (ep. 9)?
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 24 Dec 2019 05:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: ant

SPOILERS ALERT!

I had to go pee during these two scenes during the so so movie:

1. Under the quick sand's tunnel scene after the group and Chewbacca 
were OK and Rey was touching that sandworm or whatever that was. I was 
told they found a dagger that was used in the later scene.

2. I saw Rey was in the forest/jungle and then I came back with her was 
talking to Luke ghost.

I will watch it on home release again with episode X comes out in years 
later. :P
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In alt.fan.starwars Ant <ant@zimage.comant> wrote:
>  I'd like to know so I can plan ahead for my restroom breaks due to my 
>  old body. :( Please no spoilers, but you can say there like the romance 
>  scene, the long talk scene, etc. Or like the in The Last Jedi, the 
>  casino scene in about a hour in.

>  Thank you for reading and hopefully answering soon. :)

-- 
Happy Holidays / Merry Christmas / Season's Greetings!
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